TRIP REPORT: TURKEY – 9th- 18th MAY 2014
PARTICIPANTS: Kenny Musgrove; Wayne Geater; Steve Abbott
GUIDE: Kerem Ali Boyla – Birdwatch Turkey (www.birdwatchturkey.com)

DAY 1: FRIDAY 9th MAY
We caught the Friday afternoon Thomas Cook flight to Antalya from Gatwick which should have
departed at 14.50 but actually took off 2 hours late. This meant we did not arrive into Antalya until
22.30 where we were met by our guide for the trip Kerem Ali Boyla from Birdwatch Turkey. After a
brief stop for light refreshment Kerem drove us to Manavgat, arriving at our hotel at about 1 o’clock,
where during the 4 hours “sleep” we had, a scop’s owl was heard calling from the woodland
opposite.

DAY 2: SATURDAY 10th MAY

Our prime objective was the Western Brown Fish Owl and Kerem had arranged a boat trip at
Oymapinar Baraji to give us a chance to see this species. We were up at 5 o’clock and arrived just as
dawn was breaking, having observed only hooded crow on the 45 minute journey. As we boarded
the boat a steppe buzzard flew over the lake and yellow- legged gulls were seen flying around the
nearby island. As we entered the first canyon a male blue rock thrush sang from the top of a nearby
rock and western rock nuthatches could be heard calling from the upper cliffs. Kerem spotted a
peregrine flying over the canyon and just afterwards he was told by the deckhand that our target
was often seen in the area, and sure enough after a brief search a western brown fish owl was
spotted perching on a ledge not far up the cliff face on the right hand side of the boat, giving

excellent views and Wayne the opportunity to get some excellent photographs. After 10 minutes or
so the bird took off and flew across in front of us and landed on a tree on the opposite cliff face
where it sat until we made our departure from the site. We exited the canyon and made our way
back down the lake, passed the jetty and entered a second canyon, where just after the entrance a
second western brown fish owl was seen perched on an eastern “strawberry” tree half way up the
cliff face, again giving exceptional views. We returned to the jetty a couple of hours after setting sail
with our number 1 target bird in the bag.
On leaving the lake we stopped on the bridge just below the dam, where crag martin, house martin
and swallows were hawking up and down the river, common sandpiper and grey wagtail were on
the river edges. A black-capped jay, raven, hooded crow and blackbird were also evident in the area
and around the nearby aerial compound red-rumped swallows flew into and out of view. A little
further down the road we stopped at a lake near a small village and added sand martin, little grebe,
moorhen, white wagtail, cetti’s warbler and lesser grey shrike to our list. In the village we found
collard dove, black-headed bunting and a pair of little owls and on the return to Managvat we
spotted a roller sat on a telegraph post. At this point the heavens opened and there was some
flooding in Manavgat when we got backed to the hotel mid-morning for breakfast and a shower.

The rains stopped late morning and this brought out the birds. As I walked outside of the hotel I
noticed Kerem had set up his scope. He had already had success on the way to the bank having a
flyover eleanora’s falcon and then a red-footed falcon over the hotel. He scoped a passing honey
buzzard for me, as large parties of common and alpine swifts screamed overhead. A party of 30 plus
european bee-eaters flew over the woodland opposite and a mixed group of swallows and house
martins were hawking over the hotel. Parties of herons and egrets were on the move – 15 Little
Egrets, 9 Gloss Ibis and 5 Grey Herons were observed following the course of the river and when
Steve came out of the hotel he noticed a pair of white spectacled bulbuls calling from a tree next to
the hotel.
We set off heading for the mountains to the north east of the town and after about 40 minutes of
driving into the hills, pulled off the road and down a track into the woods. Overhead we had
Common Kestrel, Short-toed Eagle, Steppe Buzzard, and Raven whilst the woods produced Great
Tit, Coal Tit, Long-tailed Tit, Eastern Bonelli's Warbler, Blackbird and Mistle Thrush. A short drive
on and we stopped for lunch at a roadside café and had a pair of Short-toed Eagles soaring overhead

and House Sparrows and Spanish Sparrows nesting in the next door building. A little further along
the road we turned left at the Akseki junction and entered a track down to the old cemetery after a
few hundred metres. This proved to be an exciting hour of birdwatching. Almost instantly Masked
shrike and Olive tree warbler were seen flying from bush to bush outside the cemetery walls. The
trees inside the cemetery walls yielded Eastern Bonelli’s Warbler, Blue Tit, Great Tit, Coal Tit, Wren,
Crested lark, Blackbird and Nuthatch. Three species of woodpecker – Syrian, Middle and Lesser
Spotted were seen, and the bushes alongside the track gave up Golden Oriole, Hoopoe, Jay, Mistle
Thrush, Red-backed and Woodchat Shrikes and a Spotted Flycatcher. A walk around the back
produced a single sombre tit, black-eared wheatear and cretzchmar’s bunting. Steve briefly heard a
Scops owl calling and overhead we had both Short-toed Eagle and Steppe Buzzard. We moved on,
passing through the town of Akseki and parked outside a smaller cemetery which gave up Redstart
(eastern form), Masked shrike, Syrian woodpecker, Orphean Warbler, Jay and House sparrow. We
drove further up towards the villages east of the town and as the road passed through woodland,
Kerem stopped and enticed out another lifer for me – Kruper’s Nuthatch, along with Greenfinch,
Chaffinch and Mistle Thrush. We went higher and passed through the village and after about 1
kilometre parked opposite a rocky outcrop some 100 metres away from us. This proved an
inspirational stop and produced a period of outstanding birdwatching. White-throated robin,
finsch’s wheatear, red-fronted serin, eastern black-eared wheatear, rock thrush, western rock
nuthatch, and ortolan bunting showed on the rocky outcrop, the first three being “lifers” for both
myself and Wayne. The nearby scrub and bushes gave us eastern orphean warbler, black-headed
bunting, woodlark, corn bunting, serin, blackbird, spotted flycatcher and linnet. On the other side
of the narrow road another smaller outcrop gave us close up views of white-fronted robin and in
nearby scrub, a singing ruppell’s warbler. Tired but very happy we made the hour long journey back
to Manavgat and just before entering the town, we pulled over besides a flooded field where we
observed white Stork, 9 cattle egret, 14 wood sandpipers and a white wagtail. We enjoyed our
evening meal in a local restaurant and retired to the hotel for a good night’s sleep (the scops was
heard singing again during the night).

DAY 3: SUNDAY 11th MAY

Steve and Kerem were up early for a walk around the wooded area opposite the hotel and before I
joined them they had seen Common Swift, European Roller, 50 European Bee-eater, Jay, Hooded

Crow, House Sparrow, and Swallow. When I joined them 2 White-spectacled Bulbuls gave good
views from a telegraph wire and Cetti’s Warbler called from the wood. A warbler was heard singing
from a small bush opposite and this turned out to be a Marsh warbler, which as we tried to get good
views was joined by an Eastern Olivacious warbler and a Blackcap. Walking back towards the hotel
a superb male Red-backed shrike sat on nearby telegraph wires. After breakfast we set of east and
had decided to make our first birding stop again in the mountains near Akseki where we had finished
the previous day. Just before reaching the area we had a road-side pull over for a splendid male redfooted falcon sat on telegraph wires. We first stopped at the small cemetery in the town primarily to
confirm the race of redstart as that of the eastern form, (which we did) and added a laughing dove
sat on a TV aerial on the building opposite the entrance. Also in the cemetery masked shrike were
again evident and also a lesser spotted woodpecker. Through the village we stopped a few hundred
metres prior to the place we stopped the previous afternoon and in addition to the birds seen
yesterday (but better views today) we added raven, lesser whitethroat, whinchat, northern
wheatear, cretzschmar’s bunting, greenfinch, starling, cuckoo and sparrowhawk. Star birds of the
morning were a pair of finsch wheatear which were nesting in a wall by the road and gave terrific
views. Following lunch in the town we headed off eastwards taking the mountain highway which
produced only steppe buzzard, raven and hooded crow. We turned off the highway and headed
through the plains and stopped at Lake Suğla. A mini migration was occurring overhead and we had
Black Stork, numerous White Stork, Marsh Harrier, several Long-legged Buzzard, and Booted Eagle
fly over. On the ground we had short-toed lark, skylark, crested lark, black-headed wagtail and
black-headed bunting. We drove on and a bird sat on wires caused us to make an emergency stop
but instead of the suspected raptor it turned out to be a cuckoo. A pair of isabelline wheatears were
nesting close to the roadside, giving good views. The terrain was a little more hilly when we again
pulled off the road at Karaman to look for calandra lark, which were seen in good numbers a few
miles down the road, as well as short-toed lark. Just prior to this we had pulled up at a small village
to allow Wayne to photograph an obliging little owl. Kerem called out for us to look at a group of
starlings sat in two tall trees, which on closer examination contained 19 rose-coloured starlings. We
had planned to search for bimaculated lark in the area but as time was pressing and we still had a
long way to go to reach the Goksu Delta area we abandoned this and continued on our way passing
through some very impressive mountain scenery which produced black kite, booted eagle, kestrel
and raven at the Sertavul pass. After a long days driving we arrived at our hotel after dark and
enjoyed a welcome beer before retiring for the night.

DAY 4: MONDAY 12th MAY

From our balcony we had a peregrine fly over the swimming pool carrying prey, a western rock
nuthatch, collard doves, and house sparrows foraged in the grounds and common swifts flying
overhead. After breakfast we set off for the Goksu Delta and along the entrance road we stopped on
a canal bridge which gave me another lifer in the shape of a graceful prinia. As we drove along the
track to the tower several black francolins were heard and two males were seen calling from
prominent places. We left Wayne to his photography and walked the short distance to the tower.
Numerous alpine swifts screamed overhead, an eastern olivacious warbler called close-by from the
scrub and both red-backed and masked shrike were evident down the track. From the tower
bearded tit, graceful prinia and (caspian) reed warblers flitted in the reeds in front of us and on the
lagoon numerous coots were evident, as were several great-crested grebes and mallard and distant
red-crested pochard. Little and common tern flew over the lagoon and in the distance a single
white pelican was observed. A little disappointed with the lagoon we scanned distantly all around
and over the beach two large eagle species (most probably lesser or greater spotted) were seen in
the air. Due to the heat haze it was difficult to identify these birds so we decided to leave the tower
and drive down to the beach. However this plan was put on hold when Kerem spotted a mongoose
run across the path in front of us but despite an intensive search we could not relocate it. A further
delay occurred whist driving up the track to the beach when I spotted a golden jackal standing out in
the open but my excited call scared it off and it disappeared into the scrub. All of this meant that
when we arrived at the beach the eagles were no longer evident. Several kentish plovers and
yellow-legged gulls were in evidence and a scan along the beach produced two honey buzzards
resting on the sand. A scan of the sea produced a few distant cory’s (scopoli’s) shearwaters, but one
of the highlights of the trip happened in the next instant. A european nightjar flew in off the sea and
was immediately chased by two peregrine falcons and was subsequently taken within minutes by
the female. Following this amazing observation we returned inland and turned right along a track
leading past some small pools and lagoons. On the first pool two pairs of spur winged plover
provided an excellent photographic opportunity for Wayne as did several ruff, black-winged stilt,
curlew and wood sandpiper. Leaving Wayne and Kerem in the car, myself and Steve observed the
lagoon and spotted the still distant white pelican as well as great white and little egret, grey and
purple heron, two flamingos, several red-crested pochard, raven and marsh harrier. Driving further
along the track we stopped at another pool where several little stints fed along the edges, and in
amongst them was a single temminck’s stint and ringed plover, with another pair of spur winged
plover flying noisily in the nearby vicinity. Further on along the track a little owl sat on a pylon, a
rufous bush robin and black-headed bunting sat on small bushes, and a woodchat shrike sat on the
wires.

We turned left and headed along a track through small villages leading back to the main road when a
montagu’s harrier flew across in front of us. We stopped for better views and picked out two distant
short-toed eagles. We had lunch in the harbour at Tasucu and afterwards a scan off the pier produce
two green turtles. We returned to the eastern side to try and find moustached warbler, but were not
confident due to the wind increasing. A short-toed eagle flew over the car and large mixed flocks of
hirundines – swallows, house and sand martins and both common and alpine swifts hawked over
the fields. Following the canal we finally parked up near a dilapidated viewing tower. Great reed and
reed warbler, bearded tit and moorhen were seen and heard from the reed-bed and night heron,
squacco heron, little bittern, and purple heron gave good flyover views. We also had a common
sandpiper, crested lark, and black-headed wagtail feeding on the track and several flyover
whiskered terns. A party of 20 plus glossy ibis which myself and Kerem had observed distantly
before landing in the delta took off as we were about to leave and gave much better views. However
despite hearing snatches of moustached warbler singing we were not able to locate and see one. It
was now early evening and we decided to try the tower again where we had started off earlier in the
day, but our journey was soon interrupted by five lesser kestrels hunting insects right above our
heads. The road ran alongside a canal and we were hopeful of a crake species but had to be content
with a little bittern sat on the edge of the reeds.

At the tower we had a bit more success than in the morning with as well as the birds seen earlier, we
had the addition of 3 Ruddy shelduck, 2 ferruginous duck, large rafts of red-crested pochard,
gadwall, a party of 19 greater flamingo, 3 spoonbills and to Kerem’s surprise a late baltic gull. To
finish off the day we decided to try the wader pools again with the hope of seeing jackal again, and
sure enough in roughly the same area as in the morning not one but three were seen, this time
giving Wayne the chance to get some fantastic photographs. At the first wader pools, in addition to
the birds seen in the morning six bar-tailed godwits had flown in. The light was starting to fade and
we decided to return to our hotel but back along the track we had further views of jackal – a female
and young one, and a close up of a male and female black francolin and a lesser grey shrike.

DAY 5:
We set off eastward after breakfast – the western rock nuthatch was evident in the grounds again.
After a couple of hours driving we pulled off the highway and headed for the River Seyhan. Just after
pulling off the main road I spotted a large kingfisher sat on telegraph wires but we couldn’t stop due
to traffic. We pulled over and stopped at the bridge over the river and instantly one of our target
birds – White breasted kingfisher was seen sitting on the top of a riverside tree. Soon afterwards its

partner came into view and sat lower down on the same tree. A little further down the river a pair of
pied kingfishers (our second target) were seen fishing and perched on an overhanging tree on the
edge of the river. Other birds seen on the river were little egret, night, squacco and purple heron.
We decided to try the nearby beach and river mouth at Tuzla and this proved quite productive. On
the short journey there we had two more white breasted kingfishers sat on wires. At the river
mouth we had common, little, sandwich terns and singles of gull billed and caspian tern. Several
species of wader were evident including black-winged stilt, spur winged plover, grey plover, dunlin
and kentish plover and a couple of slender billed gulls were picked out among the loafing yellowlegged gulls. Little egrets were also present in good numbers. From the beach we had yellow-legged
gull, slender billed gull and a close in scopoli’s shearwater.
We retraced our steps and set off on the road passing through the city of Adana early afternoon,
finally arriving at our destination of Durnalik near Gaziantep late afternoon. We tried the small
cemetery on the road up to the mountains first with our only joy being an eastern orphean warbler.
We returned to the car and drove down a track leading to some orchards. On parking we had an
eastern olivacious warbler singing from a nearby tree and a pair of white-throated robins gave good
views. Walking up the track we had an eastern rock nuthatch fly passed us carrying food and land on
a rocky outcrop where we relocated it. We left Wayne trying to photograph the bird and walked
further up the track. Another pair of white-throated robins gave excellent views but after a walking
a little further on a cinerous bunting was first heard and then seen. In the same area a warbler flew
into a small bush and when it appeared it turned out to be another one of our targets – an upcher’s
warbler. A steppe buzzard flew overhead and on the large rockface above us we had both eastern
and western rock nuthatch. We returned to the car and drove back to the main road and headed
further up into the mountains in failing light. Rock sparrows were first heard and then seen on a
large outcrop as the road levelled off and a black-eared wheatear was spotted in the same area.

We decided to call it a day and decided to head for Gaziantep a short drive away. However just after
starting the drive back down the mountain, a wheatear flew from a bush on the side of the road and
Kerem thought it could have been a Kurdish wheatear (one of Steve’s target birds). We pulled over
quickly but could not relocate the bird but we did have a pair upcher’s warblers which were
probably nesting near the rock face. We drove to Gaziantep and despite the culture shock of a large
city and bustling traffic, found our hotel and after a late meal in a nearby restaurant retired for the
night.

DAY 6:
We had decided the previous night to go back to Isikli early in the morning to again try for Kurdish
wheatear and set off before breakfast. Before we set off, we were treated to a laughing dove
walking around the car as we loaded it. At Isikli we parked in the village and walked up the track to
the area known as the “moon landscape”. As we set off we passed a pair of white spectacled bulbuls
in a bush at the start of the track starlings and rock doves were seen flying overhead. Further up the
track upcher’s warbler were relatively common and black-eared wheatear, and both western and
eastern rock nuthatches were seen on the rock face. A surprise was a willow warbler singing from a
bush on the hill side. About half way up the track Kerem called out and there in front of us at close
proximity was a male kurdish wheatear which we were able to observe for several minutes. Happy
at this early success we decided to walk up to the top of the track to observe the landscape.
Common swifts and bee-eaters flew above us and a steppe buzzard flew over the ridge, and then
against all expectation we saw a second kurdish wheatear perched on the top of a small bush. At the
top a pair of fincsh wheatear with a single young bird flitted among the rocks, and a long legged
buzzard sat on top of a rocky outcrop. We set off back down the track and passed two shepherds
leading sheep up the mountain. Barn swallows followed the flocks hawking for insects, and a
chukkar and a blue rock thrush called from the topmost crags. This success had occurred much
quicker than we had planned and we were able to set off further east for Bireciek much earlier than
planned stopping for breakfast at a motorway service area.

We arrived in Bireciek mid-morning and headed for the southern gravel pits. House and Spanish
sparrows and Rufous bush robins were common on the approach road and on parking near the first
pits saw both little and great crested grebes on the water, as well as smaller caspian terrapins and a
single larger square shaped Euphrates river turtle sitting in the sun. Egrets and herons were seen in
good numbers in and flying around the pits – little and cattle egrets and squacco and night herons,
and pygmy cormorants were also present in good numbers. Several bald ibis from the nearby colony
were seen flying overhead at various times and both roller and european bee-eaters were seen in
the vicinity. On the ponds were red crested pochard, ferruginous duck, mallard, coot and moorhen,
in the reeds we had great reed warbler, reed warbler, sedge warbler, and graceful prinia, and from
the scrubby areas olivacious warblers, rufous bush robins and red backed shrike were seen. Kerem

spotted a pied kingfisher before it flew out of sight behind the reeds and Wayne who had wandered
off with his camera had a single dead-sea sparrow. Above us swallows, house and sand martins and
common swifts hawked for insects, and on a small island I spotted a single snipe. While we were
observing it wood sandpiper, ruff, common sandpiper and little stint came into view. A menetries
warbler was singing from a wire fence which enclosed a scrubby area with tracks leading to a small
farm, and a drive around this was very productive with small numbers of desert finch, yellow
throated sparrow and a single dead-sea sparrow all seen feeding in more open areas. With the last
four species all being new birds for myself and Wayne, we left the pits and drove to the bald ibis
centre for refreshment. It was now early afternoon and we decided to try and find the pallid scops
owl in the tea garden. After about half an hour and with the help of a young boy on a bike (who
received an ice cream as a reward for his services) the male was spotted sitting high in a tree giving
decent views. Another new bird seen here was tree sparrow along with house sparrow and
numerous starlings.

Mid-afternoon saw us heading towards Halfeti to try and nail the third of Steve’s target birds – see
see partridge. We drove through the town and down towards the dammed Euphrates where we
drove past the pier and followed a narrow road along the east side of the water. We stopped at a
couple of places and scanned the rocks above us but with no joy. However in the same small bush by
the lakeside we had an upcher’s warbler, menetries warbler and a yellow throated sparrow.
Jackdaws and rock doves flew from the cliffs above us and a kestrel hunted along the ridge. I walked
a little further on and just around a bend a few hundred metres from the others I again scanned the
rocks. A partridge shaped bird sat on a boulder but it was only a silhouette in my binoculars. I called
the others and Steve came running around the bend. As he was a little out of breath I found the bird
in his scope – a see see partridge. I quickly let Steve view the bird and he shouted out in his joy. By
this time Kerem and Wayne had caught up and looked at the bird just before it flew off and
disappeared and Steve vigorously shook me and Kerem by the hand. A scan of the distant cliffs
produced long-legged and steppe buzzard and after Kerem had gone back for the car we drove
further down the track. We were about to turn around on a bend by a small inlet in the lake when a
male and female see see partridge walked into view on the edge of the water and stood on a rock.
This gave Wayne an excellent photographic opportunity before they walked back across the road
and back up a gully. Swallows and house martins hawked over the inlet for insects and there were
several upcher’s warblers in the nearby bushes. We left Wayne with his camera and walked a few

hundred metres up the gully where we had another male see see partridge, more upchers warblers,
syrian woodpecker, chukkar, collard dove, wood pigeon, red-backed shrike, crested lark and blackheaded bunting. It was evening when we left and drove back to the hotel in Bireciek. On the hour
long journey we had a European nightjar fly in front of the car and on arriving at our hotel there
were hundreds of common swifts screaming overhead. Just to end the day on a high, a flock of
armenian gulls flew over us as we got out of the car, heading for their roost site.

DAY 7:

We were up at 6 o’clock with the first bird being a juvenile armenian gull flying down the river
passed the hotel. Our early destination this morning was the northern gravel pits in Bireciek. As we
exited the car – 60 plus rose coloured starlings and 20 plus armenian gulls. On the first pit there
were moorhen, coot, great crested and little grebes, pygmy cormorants, and a full selection of
herons (night, squacco, grey and purple) and egrets (cattle and little). Common swifts, swallows,
house and sand martins hawked over the ponds and in the course of our visit we had a selection of
doves - collard, turtle and laughing and wood pigeon. A pair of spur winged plovers flew around
calling noisily and the reed bed produced great reed, reed, cetti’s warbler and graceful prinia.
Wayne had wandered a little way ahead of us when he called us over, and sitting in the reeds infront of him was a small party of iraq babblers. A party of bee-eaters hunted for insects over our
heads and we also had roller and hoopoe to complete a selection of colourful birds. We left Wayne
to photograph the babblers and wandered around the pools. The bushes and scrub area behind one
of them produced nesting dead sea sparrows, house sparrows, eastern olivacious warbler, redbacked and lesser grey shrike, golden oriole, jay, great tit, syrian woodpecker, common cuckoo,
white spectacled bulbul, greenfinch, menetries warbler, white wagtail and rufous tailed robin. A
pair of pied kingfishers flew across one of the pools right in front of us and a purple swamphen
called from the reeds but did not show itself. A pair of desert finch landed on the path in-front of us
and as we set off walking back to the car, a poolside tree gave up the bonus of barred warbler and
garden warbler. We met up with Wayne by the car and I picked out a distant but visible black
francolin calling from a mound of earth. A little bittern emerged from the reeds on the edge of the
pond near where the car was parked and Steve called out when he spotted a grey-headed purple
swamphen wandering from the reeds at the back of the same pool. After a late breakfast we were
heading north again towards Sanliurfa. On arriving we were greeted by the most colourful of sights.

Around 50 pairs of blue-cheeked bee-eaters and 25 pairs of european bee-eaters were either sat on
the hillside, nearby telegraph wires or hunting over the fields. To continue on the theme of colour on
one instant we had both species of bee-eater, hoopoe and roller sat together on the same stretch of
telegraph wire. This was completely different to when Steve and his party had visited the same site a
year earlier when they had two blue-cheeked and a few european bee-eaters. Also seen in the same
area were swallow, swift, collard dove, crested lark, house sparrow and woodpigeon. Kerem had
been given information as to nesting black shouldered kites in the area but despite an expensive
search and finding an old nest site we had no success and had to be content with views of lesser
kestrel and black francolin. After lunch in a local town we drove across a hilly steppe area which
yielded lesser kestrel, roller, hoopoe, swallow, swift and three species of lark – calandra, greater
short-toed and crested. We made a few wrong turns but eventually found ourselves travelling down
the road through the valley at Şanlıurfa Kızılkuyu in search of Steve’s fourth target bird. During the
early stages of this journey we saw crested lark, house sparrow and starling, long-legged buzzard
and a pair of see see partridge, (which proved to be relatively common throughout the length of the
valley). We had stopped at a few places and scanned the rock faces but without success but after
about half an hour we pulled over by a rocky outcrop where a large flock of house sparrows were
foraging. On exiting the car a tell-tale call was heard high up on the outcrop but we were unable to
locate the bird. However Kerem had heard a second call a little way along the road and there it was
– a pale rock sparrow singing from a boulder, and cue another moment of joy from Steve. We were
to get a couple of more and closer sightings of pale rock sparrows further along the valley in a small
village. As we stood observing the first pale rock sparrow a short-toed eagle flew overhead and a
little further down the road a dark morph steppe buzzard sat on top of the cliffs. Little owls were
evident at various places as we drove further along the road and finsch’s wheatear was the
dominant species of wheatear in the valley with a number of pairs being seen. We had Kerem’s
moment of the week on our journey down the valley when what appeared to be a black wheatear
with a white rump flew in front of the car from one side of the road and up and over the top of the
hillside. Kerem thought this could possibly have been a “basalt” wheatear but despite stopping and
clambering up the hill we could not relocate the bird. Other birds seen down the valley were rock,
collard, turtle and laughing doves, woodpigeon, short-toed lark, red-backed shrike, chukkar, corn
bunting, black-headed bunting and spotted flycatcher. It was late evening when we decided to
retrace our route back to the main road where we turned south towards Bireciek, arriving at the
hotel in the dark. (On the hour or so journey we had a nightjar fly over the car as the light began to
fade.

DAY 8:
After breakfast we set off on the penultimate leg of our journey heading for Camardi in the Taurus
mountains, but before we left Birecek we again tried the cliffs by the Ibis centre for nesting little
swifts. We had tried a couple of times beforehand without success, but it was a case of third time
lucky when several little swifts were seen flying to and from their nest sites on the cliff face along
with both common and alpine swifts. It was a long journey but fortunately most of it was on
motorways. We crossed back across the Great Rift Valley, around the city of Adana until we stopped
at a service area in the mountains where Kerem had agreed to meet his colleague Soner who was
guiding two photographers. After a brief exchange of pleasantries and a stop for refreshments, we
drove for another hour or so until we arrived at the Sultan Marshes reserve. This had not been on
our original itinerary but Steve had discussed the possibility with Kerem of a visit. Kerem knew the
warden and over a cup of coffee negotiated a price for a trip around the dry areas of the marshes in
a small 4x4. We crammed into the jeep and set off on a tour that was to last a couple of hours. After
a few minutes we were travelling across open ground and the first bird we saw was something of a
surprise. A dark morph eleanora’s falcon was sat on a small mound flying off deeper into the
marshes as we approached. Although the going got a little rougher we managed to pick out several
lesser short toed larks which Wayne attempted to photograph, and a number of isabelline
wheatears.

A stretch of open ground lay before us and happily feeding in this area were 12 greater sand plover,
the form of “crassirostris”, the species Steve had wanted to see. These birds gave excellent views at
a relatively close rang. In the near distance over what was presumed an area of water, whiskered
terns hawked for insects, marsh harrier hunted over the reeds and grey heron, white stork, little
egrets and purple and squacco heron fed in the shallows. We carried on heading back across the
dried out ground back towards the centre picking out lesser grey and red backed shrike sat in
bushes, isabelline wheatear flitting across the ground, and coot, mallard, black headed gulls, and
slender billed gulls on a stretch of water. Lapwings were evident in various places and common and
alpine swifts hunted overhead. Back at the centre the warden showed us the roosting long eared
owl and its one fluffy owlet behind the main building. Before we left a quick scan from the tower
gave us glossy ibis, greylag goose, ruddy shelduck, red-crested pochard, common pochard,

ferruginous duck, swallow, whiskered terns and a distant hunting long legged buzzard. We thanked
the warden and said our goodbyes and made our final journey across mountain roads to the famous
Safak pension at Camardi, where we arrived just as the light was starting to go. After an evening
meal we retired early for the night in preparation for our early start the next day.

DAY 9:

We were up a 4 o’clock for the journey up to the Arpalik plateau with Hasan. As there were only four
of us Hassan drove us up the mountain in his small 4x4 instead of on the back of the tractor. As we
reached the plateau dawn was just starting to break and a radde’s warbler singing from a rock was
the first bird to greet us. After setting up our scopes we did not have long to wait until the first
curlew like call of the snowcock was heard. In improving light we scanned the rock faces and it was
Kerem who picked out the first caspian snowcock sat distantly on the top of one of the mountains.
Soon afterwards he also found a pair of golden eagles sat on a crag almost straight above our
position. A party of chough flew overhead and a pair of alpine chough landed on a grassy slope not
far from us. Several snowfinch flittered around the nearby rocks and a black-eared wheatear
remained faithful to the plateau area all the time we were there. We had found another couple of
snowcocks but like the first bird the views were distant, so we decided to wander a little further up
the mountain side – no easy matter at an altitude of over 7000 feet. Our new position was by a large
rock and nearer the cliff face. From here we had alpine accentor, radde’s accentor, rock bunting,
snowfinch, crimson winged finch (Asian form), black redstart, rock thrush, rock sparrow, linnet,
rock pigeon, crag martin, chukkar, and western rock nuthatch. Another pair of caspian snockcocks
were seen and this time they were much closer when to our surprise they and another pair decided
to go into display mode and making a continuous “bubbling” noise, parachuted down the face of the
mountain landing even closer. A large party of ibex was spotted on the top of a distant plateau, and
we picked out two more raptors- a kestrel and a long legged buzzard. The morning was passing and
we decided to walk back to our original position where now in the sunshine a number of house
martins were hawking after insects, and we added two more birds in the form of a splendid horned
lark and a northern wheatear. We left Wayne attempting to photograph the horned lark, and
walked a short way down the mountain track. A small flock of red fronted serin gave really close
views and several more horned larks and a single wood lark were seen feeding in the grass. Then we
heard a by now familiar “bubbling” sound and a pair of snowcock parachuted from the rock-face and

landed on the scree about 100 yards from us giving us exceptional views. Hasan with Wayne on
board picked us up and we drove back down the mountain track picking up ortolan bunting, red
backed shrike, finsch’s wheatear, lesser whitethroat, and rufous bush robin on the way down.
Back at the pension we enjoyed a late breakfast and spent an hour chatting to the Sound Approach
team who were in the area recording owls for a soon to be released guide to birdsong using
sonograms. During this chat we discovered that the journey back to Antalya (which we had planned
to do the next day) would take around 9 hours. We thought this was a little unfair on Kerem who
was doing all the driving so we decided to try and drive to a point roughly half way and leave early
afternoon. After checking that this was ok with Hasan, we said our goodbyes and packed our
equipment once again into the car. The gardens of the pension yielded three birds before we left –
nightingale, whitethroat and tree sparrow, the first two of which were new for the trip. However
we had one more target before we left the area and after unsuccessfully checking an area suggested
by Hasan, we drove through the village of Cukurbag not too far from the pension to an area where
Steve had had success the previous year. Immediately on arriving at this area we were greeted by
the sight of a bimaculated lark singing from a small rock. For good measure we had a second bird
and a calandra lark a few minutes afterward. We set off on the long journey back towards Antalya,
(the second black kite of the trip was seen en-route) and after about 5 hours (and a slight detour)
we arrived at the town of Beysehir set besides a large lake. On the way to the hotel in fading light
had a red footed falcon and two night heron flying over the reeds. Kerem had booked us into a
really nice hotel not far from the lake, but on unpacking our equipment I suffered a bit of a disaster
when I found my telescope in two parts in the boot.

DAY 10:

Myself and Wayne had decided to have a “bit of a lie in” and had a comparatively late breakfast at
around 7.30. We were surprised when Steve joined us as we thought he had gone out to the lake
with Kerem. In fact Kerem had been to see a local birdwatcher to get information regarding sites
around the lake, and he joined us just as we were finishing the meal. We packed the car for the last
time and Kerem drove to the west side of the lake. A track ran past a small farm and here we had
white wagtail, black-headed wagtail, crested larks, rooks, jackdaws, hooded crow, starlings, house
sparrow and a white stork feeding around a large pile of manure. The track followed the shore of
the lake and the extensive reed-bed and proved to be a mecca for water birds. Squacco heron,

purple heron, grey heron, little egrets, and great white egrets frequented the shallow pools. Blackheaded gulls, cormorants and pygmy cormorants constantly flew by and good numbers of marsh
harrier quartered the reed-bed. Little grebe, great crested grebe, mallard, and coot swam in the
open water, and a few warders in the form of ruff, wood sandpiper and a single little stint fed on
the muddy margins. Lapwings flew noisily over the adjacent fields and a least two pairs of spur
winged plover were also evident. Whiskered, common, and little terns fed over an open pool and a
night heron walked openly along a muddy bank at its far end. A large flock of thirty plus white birds
that we original thought to be egrets took off from a distant wet meadow but on closer scrutiny
turned out to be spoonbills. The final “new bird” for the trip came in the form of two collared
pratincoles that flew over our heads. A “fly by” small flock of rose coloured starlings were
somewhat of a surprise and other birds seen in the area were red-backed shrike, magpie, skylark,
goldfinch and hoopoe and from the reeds, great reed warbler and bearded tit. It was an excellent
way to end our ten day trip and it was not only the numbers and variety of birds seen here but the
exceptional views they gave that made this an exciting place, that provided numerous opportunities
for photography.We left Beysehir late morning and set off on the last leg of our journey back to
Antalya, arriving at the airport in good time to catch our evening flight back to Gatwick which
incidentally left an hour late.

Conclusion:
Southern Turkey is a marvellous place to visit for bird-watching, with both a diverse range of habitat
and bird species. I for one did not envisage the great distances that we would be travelling, and to
put it into context, we were driving the distance from Ipswich to Newcastle every other day. In the
end though it was well worth it and the 10 day trip was a marvellous success. Before we left Steve
(who had visited Turkey last year) had four specific target birds and he saw them all, and both me
and Wayne had 20 plus lifers at the end of the trip. My thanks go to my colleagues for making the
trip both satisfying and enjoyable. My sincere thanks also go to Kerem from Birdwatch Turkey for
organising the trip and who proved an exceptional host and guide. Not only does he possess an
outstanding knowledge of birds and nature in general but we were also able to converse on a
number of topics ranging from politics and geography to history and economics. (email kerem@birdwatchturkey.com).
If anyone would like further information regarding the trip or any we have previously undertaken
visit Wayne’s website – wondersofwildlife.co.uk, or contact us on any of the email addresses below:
musgrove52@sky.com
wayne@wondersofwildlife.co.uk
steveabbott1@btinternet.com

BIRD SPECIES LIST FOR TURKEY: 09.05.14 - 18.05.14
Greylag Goose
Ruddy Shelduck
Mallard
Gadwall
Pochard
Red-crested Pochard
Ferruginous Duck
Caspian Snowcock
Black Francolin
Chukar
See-see Partridge
Little Grebe
Great Crested Grebe
Scopoli’s Shearwater
White Pelican
Cormorant
Pygmy Cormorant
Little Bittern
Night Heron
Cattle Egret
Squacco Heron
Little Egret
Great White Egret
Grey Heron
Purple Heron
White Stork
Black Stork
Glossy Ibis
Bald Ibis

Spoonbill
Greater Flamingo
Golden Eagle
Lesser Spotted Eagle/Greater Spotted Eagle
Short-toed Eagle
Booted Eagle
Black Kite
Marsh Harrier
Montagu’s Harrier
Steppe Buzzard
Honey Buzzard
Long-legged Buzzard
Sparrowhawk
Kestrel
Lesser Kestrel
Red-footed Falcon
Eleonora’s Falcon
Peregrine
Moorhen
Coot
Purple Swamphen (caspius – poliocephalus group)
Black-winged Stilt
Collared Pratincole
Ringed Plover
Kentish Plover
Greater Sand Plover (columbinus)
Grey Plover
Lapwing
Spur-winged Plover
Dunlin
Curlew Sandpiper

Temmink’s Stint
Little Stint
Wood Sandpiper
Common Sandpiper
Bar-tailed Godwit
Ruff
Snipe
Black-headed Gull
Slender-billed gull
Yellow-legged Gull
Armenian Gulll
Baltic Gull
Little Tern
Sandwich Tern
Gull-billed Tern
Common Tern
Caspian Tern
Wiskerd Tern
Rock Dove
Woodpigeon
Collared Dove
Turtle Dove
Laughing Dove
Cuckoo
Western Brown Fish Owl
Long-eared Owl
Little Owl (indigena)
Scops Owl
Pallid Scops Owl
Nightjar
Swift

Alpine Swift
Little Swift
Hoopoe
Kingfisher
White-throated Kingfisher
Pied Kingfisher
Bee-eater
Blue-cheeked Bee-eater (persicus)
Roller
Syrian Woodpecker
Middle Spotted Woodpecker
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker
Skylark
Crested Lark
Woodlark
Short-toed Lark
Lesser Short-toed Lark (aharonii)
Calandra Lark
Bimaculated Lark
Horned Lark (penicillata)
Sand Martin
Crag Martin
Swallow
Red-rumped Swallow
House Martin
White Wagtail
Black-headed Wagtail
Blue-headed Wagtail
Grey Wagtail
Alpine Accentor
Radde’s Accentor

Nightingale
Rufous Bush Robin (syriaca)
White-throated Robin
Redstart (samamisicus)
Black Redstart (ochruros/semirufus)
Northern Wheatear (libanotica)
Isabelline Wheatear
Eastern Black-eared Wheatear
Finsch’s Wheatear
Kurdish Wheatear
Whinchat
Stonechat
Mistle Thrush
Blackbird
Blue Rock Thrush
Rock Thrush
Graceful Prinia
Barred Warbler
Garden Warbler
Blackcap
Whitethroat
Lesser Whitethroat
Eastern Orphean Warbler
Menetries’s Warbler (rubescens)
Ruppell’s Warbler
Moustached Warbler (mimicus)
Sedge Warbler
Cetti’s Warbler
Caspian Reed Warbler (fuscus)
Marsh Warbler
Great Reed Warbler

Olive-tree Warbler
Upcher’s Warbler
Eastern Olivaceous Warbler
Willow Warbler
Eastern Bonelli’s Warbler
Wren
Spotted Flycatcher
Great Tit
Coal Tit
Blue Tit
Sombre Tit
Long-tailed Tit (tephronotus - alpinus group)
Bearded Tit
Nuthatch
Kruper’s Nuthatch
Western Rock Nuthatch
Eastern Rock Nuthatch
Lesser Grey Shrike
Red-backed Shrike
Woodchat Shrike
Masked Shrike
White-spectacled Bulbul
Iraq Babbler
Magpie
Jay (anatoliae - atricapillus group)
Jackdaw (soemmerringii)
Chough
Alpine Chough
Rook
Hooded Crow
Raven

Starling
Rose-coloured Starling
Golden Oriole
House Sparrow
Spanish Sparrow
Tree Sparrow
Dead Sea Sparrow
Rock Sparrow
Pale Rock Sparrow
Yellow-throated Sparrow
Snowfinch (alpicola)
Chaffinch
Linnet
Goldfinch
Greenfinch
Serin
Red-fronted Serin
Crimson-winged Finch (sanguineus)
Desert Finch
Ortolan Bunting
Cretzschmar’s Bunting
Cinereous Bunting (semenowi)
Black-headed Bunting
CornBunting
Rock Bunting

